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Abstract
Vehicular delay-tolerant network (VDTN) is a network architecture based on the delay-tolerant network paradigm,
which was designed to provide low-cost asynchronous vehicular communications in environments with
disruptions, intermittency, variable delays, and network partition. This article proposes a laboratory testbed for
VDTNs, called VDTN@Lab. It aims to support research studies related with the design, emulation, performance
evaluation, and diagnose of new VDTN protocols, services, and applications. It intends to demonstrate the
applicability of VDTNs over multiple application environments. VDTN@Lab features an emulation capability,
allowing live experiments with prototyped hardware and software embedded into robotic cards, desktop, and
netbooks computers. The proposed prototype is demonstrated and evaluated with Epidemic, and Spray, and Wait
routing protocols, using different combinations of scheduling and dropping policies, in scenarios with different
vehicular mobility models (bus movement and random movement across roads).
Keywords: vehicular delay-tolerant networks, layered architecture, IP over VDTN, bundle layer, performance evalua-
tion, testbed, prototype
1. Introduction
Vehicular networking has attracted growing research
attention in the last years and it has shown a great
potential for application to a wide range of real-world
scenarios. Examples include networks to disseminate
information advertisements or safety related information
[1-3], networks to distribute multimedia content [4,5],
and monitoring networks for data collection [6]. Vehicu-
lar networks can also be employed to provide connectiv-
ity to remote rural communities and regions [7-12], or
to assist communication between rescue teams and
other emergency services in catastrophe hit areas lacking
a conventional communication infrastructure [13]. How-
ever, the establishment of network connectivity among
vehicles and between vehicles and roadside infrastruc-
ture faces challenging connectivity issues. Most of them
arise from the high mobility of vehicles, which is
responsible for a highly dynamic network topology, and
to short contact durations [14,15]. Limited transmission
ranges, physical obstacles, and interferences lead to dis-
ruption and intermittent connectivity [16]. Furthermore,
the large distances usually involved and low node densi-
ties contribute to network partition. Therefore, a con-
temporaneous end-to-end path from source-to-
destination often does not exist.
The related literature offers several available
approaches to solve the problem of providing communi-
cation in vehicular networks. Vehicle ad hoc networks
(VANETs) [17,18] were proposed as a special type of ad
hoc networks for inter-vehicular communications. How-
ever, conventional routing schemes for VANETs assume
end-to-end connectivity. Thus, they are not able to deal
with network disconnection, partitions, or long-time
delays [19-21]. These limitations were overcome by
applying the store-carry-and-forward paradigm of the
delay-tolerant network (DTN) architecture [22], creating
the concept of “DTN-enabled VANETs” [6,23]. In a
DTN-based network, data delivery is increased by allow-
ing nodes to store data when there is no contact with
other nodes, to carry it until meeting other nodes, and
forwarding it based on a routing scheme.
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More recently, vehicular delay-tolerant networks
(VDTNs) were proposed as an alternative network
architecture for sparse vehicular networks [24]. VDTN
architecture also adopts a store-carry-and-forward para-
digm from DTNs. Nonetheless, it distinguishes itself
from the DTN architecture by positioning the bundle
layer between the network and data link layers, introdu-
cing a clear separation between control and data planes
using out-of-band signaling.
Designing protocols for VDTNs poses a number of
technical challenges due to the nature of vehicular
environments and to a variety of factors including node
heterogeneity, node interactions, node cooperation, and
limited network resources. Usually, researchers propose
and evaluate new services and protocols using simula-
tion and theoretical analysis techniques. However, these
techniques typically abstract many details of the real-
world, and these simplifications tend to impair perfor-
mance in real-world environments. Thus, although
simulation and theoretical analysis are helpful in a preli-
minary evaluation of new protocols and algorithms, it is
essential to implement, test, and evaluate them in a
testbed (prototype) network for performance assessing
under real-world conditions. In this sense, this article
focuses on the performance evaluation of IP over
VDTNs through a prototype, presenting the design, and
construction of a laboratory testbed for VDTNs, called
VDTN@Lab. The motivation for this prototype is to
provide a framework for demonstration and validation
of the VDTN architecture, allowing the development,
performance evaluation, and validation of new services
and protocols, as well as VDTN applications. The pro-
posed testbed features (i) an emulation capability allow-
ing live experiments with prototyped hardware and
software embedded into robotic cars, computers/laptops,
and netbooks; (ii) an integrated environment capable to
emulate VDTN protocol stacks, services, and applica-
tions; and (iii) operation under emulated realistic oper-
ating conditions.
The rest of the article is organized as follows. Section
2 presents the VDTN architecture while Section 3
describes available testbeds used on research works
related to vehicular networks. The design of the pro-
posed testbed for VDTN networks is presented in Sec-
tion 4. Section 5 focuses on the performance evaluation
and validation of the proposed testbed. Section 6 con-
cludes the article and pinpoints directions for future
studies.
2. Vehicular delay-tolerant networks
VDTNs are complex systems where a variety of mobile
and fixed nodes can freely interact with each other.
Terminal nodes represent the access points to the
VDTN network and may be both fixed and mobile (e.g.,
vehicles that also act as end points of a communication).
Mobile nodes are opportunistically exploited to collect
and disseminate data bundles through the VDTN net-
work. They move along roads and carry data that must
be delivered to the terminal nodes. Stationary relay
nodes are fixed devices with store-and-forward capabil-
ities that are located at road intersections. Mobile nodes
interact with them to deposit and pickup data. Relay
nodes increase contact opportunities in scenarios with
low node density. Hence, they contribute to increase the
data bundles delivery ratio, and decrease their delivery
delay [25].
In order to support communication in sparse and dis-
connected vehicular network scenarios, VDTN presents
a network architecture based on the following based
design principles [24]: (i) Internet protocol (IP) over
VDTN approach; (ii) end-to-end, asynchronous, and
variable-length bundle oriented communication; and (iii)
separation between control and data planes using out-
of-band signaling. Different to DTN architecture propo-
sal that introduces a bundle layer between the transport
and application layer to allow the interconnection of
highly heterogeneous networks [26], VDTN architecture
places the bundle layer over the data link layer introdu-
cing an IP over VDTN approach [24]. The protocol data
unit at the VDTN bundle layer is called a bundle, wish
aggregates several IP packets with several common
properties, like the same destination node.
VDTN uses the principle of store-carry-and-forward
routing proposed for DTNs [22]. This paradigm solves
the problems caused by intermittency, disconnection
and long delays, and can be described as follows. A net-
work node stores a bundle using some form of persis-
tent storage while waiting for a future opportunistic
connection. When a communication opportunity arises,
the bundle is forwarded to an intermediate node,
according to a hop-by-hop routing scheme. This process
is repeated and the bundle will be relayed hop-by-hop
until eventually reaches its destination.
VDTN architecture identifies two logical planes (using
out-of-band signaling), i.e., the control plane and the
data plane [24]. These planes are logically divided into
two layers, the bundle signaling control (BSC) layer and
the bundle aggregation and de-aggregation (BAD) layer.
BSC is responsible for executing the control plane func-
tions such as signaling messages exchange, resources
reservation (at the data plane), and routing. The data
plane functions that deal with data bundles are executed
in BAD. These functions include data bundles aggrega-
tion/de-aggregation, queuing and scheduling, and traffic
classification.
Control plane uses a low-power, low bandwidth, and
long-range link, and it is always active to allow node
discovery. The data plane uses high-power, high
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bandwidth, and short-range link, and it is only active
during the estimated contact duration time, and if there
are data bundles to be exchanged between the network
nodes according to the routing protocol [24,27]. Other-
wise, the data plane connection is not activated. This
approach is considered important because it not only
ensures the optimization of the available data plane
resources (e.g., storage and bandwidth), but also allows
to save power, which is very important for energy-con-
strained network nodes such as stationary relay nodes
[24,28]. These nodes are usually power-limited since
they may run on solar panels or batteries. Figure 1 illus-
trates this concept. At the time t + t0, a mobile node
and a relay node detect each other and start exchanging
signaling messages through the control plane connec-
tion. Both nodes use routing information to determine
which bundles should be forwarded. Then, the data
plane connection is configured and activated on both
nodes at the time t + t1. The bundles are exchanged
until the time t + t2. The data plane connection is deac-
tivated after that time instant, since the nodes are no
longer in the data plane link range of each other.
3. Related study
Over the last years, several testbeds have been developed
to support the development and evaluation of architec-
tures and protocols for vehicular networks. The most
part of them are developed for a particular topic of
research, ranging from physical layer aspects to applica-
tions demonstration and validation. This section surveys
the most relevant related literature, describing relevant
available vehicular network testbeds and highlights
important aspects considered on the design and con-
struction of the proposed VDTN@Lab.
VanLAN [29,30] is a testbed composed of 11 basesta-
tions and 2 vehicles, which was developed to investigate
the characteristics of WiFi-based connectivity in urban
settings. It was used to evaluate how the raw connectiv-
ity varies as the vehicle moves and whether it is stable
across traversals of the same location.
In [31], the authors were interested in assessing the
possibility of exploring open Wi-Fi networks in urban
and suburban areas to allow data uploads from cars to
Internet servers. A measurement study was conducted
over a vehicular testbed. Nine distinct cars collected
data about open APs deployed in and around the Bos-
ton metropolitan area, during a period of 290 h of
driving.
A large-scale VANET testbed running over 4000 taxis
in Shanghai is presented in [32]. The information about
GPS data collected from the taxis was used to construct
a realistic, large-scale mobility model, which was named
Shanghai urban vehicular network.
Cabernet [33] is a system developed for improving
open WiFi data delivery to moving vehicles based on
two components: QuickWiFi for improving connection
establishment time, and Cabernet Transport Protocol
for improving throughput over opportunistic WiFi net-
works. This system was evaluated under real-world con-
ditions on a 10-taxi testbed in the Boston area.
In [34], a real vehicular ad hoc testbed composed of
two vehicles and an access point was used to test the
feasibility of a peer-to-peer file sharing application
named CarTorrent. Another example of a VANET
testbed composed of two cars is presented in [35]. The
main objective of this testbed was to conduct experi-
mental measurements of vehicle-to-vehicle communica-
tion, in order to study the critical factors that affect the
quality of a video transmission over a VANET in differ-
ent scenarios.
Demonstrator for Intelligent Vehicular Environments
[36] is a modular, flexible (i.e., easily adapted and
updated), reconfigurable testbed demonstrator that
allows studying network-layer aspects of vehicular com-
munications (e.g., intra-vehicular, inter-vehicular, and
vehicle to infrastructure communication), and advanced
services for vehicular users.
UMass DieselNet [37,38], CarTel [15,39], and Drive-
Thru [40,41]are examples of real-world testbeds that
were developed for supporting research and develop-
ment of delay-tolerant networking techniques in vehicu-
lar communications.
The UMass DieselNet [37,38] is a bus-based DTN
testbed running on 40 buses operated by the UMass
Amherst (USA). This testbed has been used to study
routing protocols for DTN networks, mobility models of
bus-to-bus connectivity, and to investigate the use of
throwboxes (i.e., stationary relay nodes) to increase con-
tact opportunities and throughput.
Fleet testbed [42] is composed of 27 cars, each of
them running a CarTel [15,39] embedded platform
which interfaces with a variety of sensors in a car, pro-
cesses the collected data, and delivers it to an Internet
server, providing services to users. CarTel uses wireless
Figure 1 Illustration of the VDTN control information and data
bundles exchange.
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networks opportunistically, and shields applications
from the underlying details and network disruptions.
The Drive-thru Internet project [40,41] investigated
the problematic of providing Internet access to mobile
users in moving vehicles (cars, trains, etc.), based on
WLAN hot spots deployed along the roads, in rest
areas, or at gas stations. The project proposed an archi-
tecture that allows applications to deal with intermittent
connectivity, and evaluated the communication charac-
teristics when UDP or TCP standard transport protocols
were used.
Deploying and operating a real-world testbed to
increase knowledge about vehicular communications
and to evaluate the behavior/performance of protocols,
services, and applications under a large-scale network
supposes a great effort and has a high associated cost.
Moreover, such a testbed has limited flexibility and its
use is limited to those who have access to it. These
insights motivated the proposal, design, and creation of
a versatile laboratory testbed for VDTN networks, the
VDTN@Lab.
This testbed gathered contributions and insights from
the above-described projects. The communication
between nodes is based on Bluetooth and IEEE 802.11
technologies, for example, considered in [15,36]. One of
the developed vehicular mobility models available in
VDTN@Lab was inspired by DieselNet [37,38]. The pro-
posal and construction of the different node types also
collects contributions from all the above-described pro-
jects. The proposed testbed will be used for performance
evaluation and analysis of disconnected vehicular net-
works. It will implement the VDTN architecture and
demonstrate the applicability of VDTNs in a variety of
application scenarios.
4. Overview of the VDTN testbed design
This section describes VDTN@Lab, a testbed created for
demonstrating the VDTN architecture and its protocols,
services, and applications in a laboratory environment.
VDTN@Lab aims to provide a framework for the valida-
tion of the VDTN architecture. The next two sections
present the VDTN@Lab requirements analysis and dis-
cuss hardware and software technologies used to create
the prototype.
4.1. Testbed requirements
Unified modeling language (UML) [43] was used for
the requirement analysis and high-level design of the
VDTN testbed. Due to space constraints, it is not pos-
sible to present all UML diagrams in this article. Fig-
ures 2 and 3 present two diagrams that were chosen to
illustrate some important concepts of the VDTN net-
work architecture. Figure 2 shows a use case diagram
for a VDTN terminal node. All network nodes execute
Figure 2 UML use cases diagram of a terminal node.
Figure 3 UML activity diagram of a mobile node, describing
the control plane and data plane interaction, coordinated by a
decision module.
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the same actions in the control plane and in the data
plane. However, terminal nodes perform additional
functions, since they represent the traffic sources and
the traffic sinks in a VDTN network. Network nodes
use their control plane link connection to detect con-
tact opportunities. When two nodes are within the
range of each other, both nodes exchange the control
information. Then, this information is processed and it
is used for deciding if the contact should be accepted
or rejected. A contact is accepted if at least one of the
nodes stores a bundle that should forwarded to the
other node (according to a routing protocol). Addi-
tional criteria can also be employed in this decision
process, like buffer congestion or energy constraints,
which are announced in signaling (i.e., control) mes-
sages. If the contact is accepted, both nodes reserve
resources at the data plane. Hence, they activate and
configure their data plane link connection, where
operations related to data bundles are performed.
Figure 3 illustrates an activity diagram of a mobile
node, which represents a workflow of stepwise activities
and actions describing control plane and data plane
interaction, coordinated by the decision module. This
activity diagram is equal for all network nodes, and
represents the concept of control plane and data plane
separation with out-of-band signaling. Each network
node autonomously manages its control plane and data
plane link connections. Nodes are always searching for
new contact opportunities, using their control plane link
connection (low-power, low bandwidth, long-range),
which is always active. A decision module is responsible
for processing the control information exchanged at a
new contact opportunity to decide whether to accept
the contact, and for determining the amount of time
that lasts the contact [27]. Then, the data plane link
connection (high-power, high bandwidth, short-range) is
activated, and remains in this state only during the esti-
mated period of time that lasts the contact. Nodes use
their data plane link to exchange data bundles. The BSC
layer executes the control plane functions, such as sig-
naling messages exchange, resources reservation (at the
data plane), and routing. The BAD layer executes the
data plane functions that deal with data bundles. These
functions include storage management, queuing and
scheduling, and traffic classification, among others.
4.2. Testbed specifications and design
The presented testbed was created for a laboratory
environment. Its design is modular with well-defined
interfaces between the hardware and software compo-
nents. This enables updating different hardware/software
components with minimal impacts on the others.
Another important aspect is that interested researchers
can easily reproduce this testbed, as the needed
hardware to perform it is not expensive, it is easily avail-
able, and easy to set up. Furthermore, the software is
hardware device independent as much as possible and it
has been developed in such a way as to adapt itself to a
future deployment in a real-world testbed with mini-
mum efforts.
The testbed considers three types of network nodes
previously described. Desktop and laptop computers are
used to emulate terminal nodes and relay nodes. Mobile
nodes (e.g., vehicles) are emulated through LEGO
MINDSTORMS NXT robotic cars [44] and a netbook
computer. A mobile node is shown in Figure 4. As may
be seen, each robotic car carries a netbook for having
processing, networking, and storage capabilities. LEGO
NXT robots are programmed with several mobility
models (e.g., random movement across roads or bus
movement), allowing performance evaluation studies
under different movement patterns. All network nodes
support Bluetooth [45] and IEEE 802.11 b/g [46] tech-
nologies. These technologies are used to support the
VDTN out-of-band signaling with the separation
between control and data planes. Bluetooth connection
is used to exchange signaling information (control
plane), whereas IEEE 802.11 b/g is used for data bundles
exchange (data plane). Figure 4 shows some interactions
between mobile nodes, terminal nodes, and relay nodes.
Several software modules were created in C# program-
ming language and deployed in the network nodes. They
were developed using the. NET Framework for running
in the desktops, laptops, and netbooks with Windows 7
operating system. The software modules implement the
above-described VDTN architecture principles, as well
as several routing protocols (e.g., First Contact [47], Epi-
demic [48], Source and Binary Spray and Wait [49]),
and scheduling and dropping policies (e.g., FIFO, LIFO,
random, lifetime-based, replicated-copies). They also
Figure 4 Illustration of the interactions among VDTN nodes: (a)
a mobile node and a terminal node establishing contact; (b) a
mobile node and a relay node establishing contact; and (c) two
mobile nodes establishing contact.
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provide functionalities to emulate network resource con-
straints (e.g., energy, storage, bandwidth, range), to emu-
late different operation conditions, and to emulate
network applications with different traffic characteristics
and different “quality of service” requirements. In addi-
tion, the software modules provide management tools
and advanced statistics reports. For example, it is possi-
ble to collect statistical data about the delivery ratio and
average delay, the bundles drop ratio, the number of
contacts per hour, the average contact time, and the his-
toric of nodes that have stored-carried-and-forwarded
each delivered bundle. Figure 5 presents an illustration
of the software modules for terminal and mobile nodes,
respectively.
The class diagram shown in Figure 6 details the main
classes of the software developed for the testbed. This
comprehensive diagram provides an overview of the vir-
tualization of the VDTN network model. Class attributes
and methods were omitted to improve the diagram
readability. The main class application, called
VDTNHost, interacts with the classes responsible for
data exchange, which is the ControlPlaneLink that is
used for signaling messages exchange, and the DataPla-
neLink that is used for data bundles exchange.
VDTNHost class also interacts with the classes that
implement control plane (BSC) and data plane (BAD)
separation. As expected, both Signaling and Routing
classes are connected to BSC class. The Signaling class
is responsible for generating and processing signaling
messages. The Routing class generates and processes
routing protocols information, and selects which bun-
dles should be exchanged, based on the routing protocol
under use. The BAD class interacts with the BufferMan-
agement class that is responsible for applying a drop
policy when buffer congestion occurs, and with the
Scheduling class that applies a scheduling policy to
determine the order by which bundles should be sent at
a contact opportunity. The BAD class also is connected
with the Classification class that implements the func-
tions for traffic differentiation [50], and with the De/
Aggregation class that is responsible for forming data
bundles by aggregating IP packets, according to a bun-
dle assembly algorithm.
5. Performance evaluation and testbed
demonstration
This section focuses on the testbed demonstration and
performance evaluation of IP over VDTNs and consid-
ers two sections. The first section presents the labora-
tory testbed network scenarios considered in this study.
The results analysis is discussed in the last subsection.
5.1. Network scenarios
Two scenarios were set up to demonstrate the VDTN
testbed. Both scenarios consider three fixed terminal
nodes, four mobile nodes, and two relay nodes. Terminal
nodes are placed at different points (edges) of the labora-
tory. In the first scenario, the mobile nodes follow pre-
defined paths to emulate bus routes. In the second sce-
nario, these mobile nodes have a random movement along
the roads. In both scenarios, mobile nodes move with dif-
ferent velocities. Parallel with a study based on a testbed
composed by real vehicles [51], and assuming a scale of
1:50 (1 m in the laboratory testbed represents 50 m in a
real scenario), Mobile node 1 moves at 48 km/h, mobile
node 2 at 40 km/h, mobile 3 at 36 km/h, and mobile node
4 at 24 km/h. Relay nodes are placed on roads
Figure 5 Illustration of the created software modules for:(a)
terminal nodes and (b) mobile nodes emulation.
Figure 6 UML class diagram illustrating the main classes and
important relationships in VDTN architecture.
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intersections. Figure 7 shows photos of the VDTN labora-
tory testbed and some of the above-presented nodes.
At the very beginning, all nodes have their buffers
empty and are ready to receive and transfer bundles.
Each type of network node has different buffer sizes.
Terminal nodes have a buffer size with 50 Mbytes, relay
nodes have 75 Mbytes, and finally mobile nodes have 25
Mbytes for storage space. The nodes’ buffer space is
confined to these values in order to show more clearly
the impact of different combinations of dropping and
scheduling policies.
Different combinations of scheduling and dropping
policies are enforced at the network nodes, namely first-
in first-out (FIFO), Remaining Lifetime (RL), Random,
and Replicated Copies (RC). In a FIFO combination,
bundles are scheduled by the order they were received.
When buffer overflow occurs, bundles stored for the
longest period of time are dropped first. Using a
Remaining lifetime combination, bundles are scheduled
according to their remaining time-to-live (TTL). Bundles
with longer remaining TTL are scheduled to be sent
first. To perform the dropping operation, this combina-
tion drops bundles with smaller remaining TTL first. In
a Random combination, bundles are scheduled and
dropped by a random order. The Replicated copiescom-
bination assumes that each node keeps track of the
number of times each bundle has been replicated. Bun-
dles that have been less replicated are scheduled first,
while bundles that have been more replicated are
dropped first.
Bundles have random source and destination terminal
nodes and are generated at each 20 s. Data bundles’ size
is uniformly distributed in the range of [250 KB, 2 MB]
(bytes). When a bundle reaches its final destination it is
marked as delivered. For testbed experiments, the bun-
dles’ TTL changes between 5, 10, 15, and 20 min. It is
assumed a fully cooperative opportunistic environment
and each experiment has a duration of 1 h.
Epidemic and Binary Spray and Wait are used as
underlying routing schemes. Epidemic is a flooding-
based routing protocol where nodes exchange the bun-
dles they do not have in common. In an environment
with infinite buffer space and bandwidth, it provides the
optimal solution. The Binary Spray and Wait protocol
creates a number of copies (N) to be transmitted
("sprayed”) per bundle. Any node A that has more than
one bundle copy and encounters any other node B that
does not have a copy, forwards to B N/2 bundle copies
and keeps the rest of the bundles. When a node only
has one copy left of a bundle, it only forwards it to the
final destination. For this routing protocol it is assumed
N = 3.
The performance metrics considered in this study are
the bundle delivery probability (measured as the relation
of the number of unique delivered bundles to the num-
ber of bundles generated), the bundle average delivery
delay (measured as the time between bundle creation




















































































































Figure 7 Photos of the VDTN@Lab testbed.
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results presented in the next section include the average
of 30 testbed experiments per parameter setting.
5.2. Performance analysis for a scenario with a mobility
model based on bus movement model
The performance analysis starts with the observed bun-
dle delivery probability, when a mobility model based on
bus movement is considered. Different combinations of
scheduling and dropping policies are enforced on Epi-
demic and Binary Spray and Wait routing protocols. As
may be seen in Figure 8a, for Epidemic routing RC com-
bination presents the best results. It improves the deliv-
ery probability in 13, 12, 9, and 10% when compared
with FIFO (for each value of bundles’ TTL); 4, 6, 10,
and 9% when compared with Random combination; and
1, 3, 3, and 4% when compared with RL combination.
This is caused by storage and bandwidth constraints,
that limit the number of bundles being carried, and the
number of bundles exchanged at a contact opportunity.
The RC combination gives preferential treatment to
bundles that have been less replicated, balancing the
number of copies of each bundle in the network and
improving the bundle delivery delay.
Figure 8b shows the bundle average delivery delay as
function of bundle TTL for the same network condi-
tions and routing protocol. As may be seen, the RL con-
tributes to decrease the bundle average delivery delay.
When compared to FIFO, bundles arrive to their final
destination approximately 62, 106, 192, and 284 s
sooner in average. When compared to Random, bundles
arrive to their final destination approximately 13, 76,
128, and 189 s sooner. When compared to RC bundles
arrived to their final destination approximately 21, 13,
28, and 17 s sooner. This happens because RL combina-
tion of scheduling and dropping policies forwards first
bundles with longer remaining TTLs that will have
more time left to reach their destination, and drop first
bundles with smaller remaining TTLs.
Figure 8c shows the observed bundle delivery prob-
ability when Binary Spray and Wait routing protocol is
considered. As may be seen, the RC also presents the
best results. It presents gains of 7, 7, 4, and 6% when
compared with FIFO, 5, 7, 6, and 6% when compared
with Random and 1, 1, 2, and 2% when compared with
RL. This happens because of the same reasons stated
above for Epidemic routing protocol. With Spray and
Wait the bundle delivery probability is higher than Epi-
demic because Spray and Wait limits the number of
copies of a bundle. This will cause less bandwidth utili-
zation and less congestion at the network nodes buffers.
Figure 8d shows the bundle average delivery delay as




















































































































Figure 8 Bundle delivery probability for (a) Epidemic and (c)
Spray and Wait; and bundle average delay for (b) Epidemic and (d)
Spray and Wait, as function of bundle TTL using different
combinations of scheduling and dropping policies, when a mobility
model based on bus movement is considered.
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may be seen, RL contributes to decrease the bundle
average delivery delay. When compared to FIFO, bun-
dles arrive to their final destination approximately 18,
48, 93, and 105 s sooner in average, 11, 36, 52, and 60 s
sooner when compared to Random and 25, 21, 31, and
25 s sooner when compared to RC. It is interesting to
observe that, comparing with Epidemic, Spray and Wait
presents a significant decrease of the bundle average
delivery delay for all combinations of scheduling and
dropping policies.
5.3. Performance analysis for a scenario with a mobility
model based on random movement along roads
The study focuses on the performance evaluation of
VDTNs when a mobility model based on random vehi-
cular movement along roads is assumed. As may be
seen in Figure 9a, for Epidemic routing, RC presents the
best results for each TTL value. It improves the bundle
delivery probability about 13, 6, 2, and 5% when com-
pared with FIFO, 7, 3, 3, and 5% when compared with
Random, and 2, 1, 1, and 1% when compared with RL.
These results were expected for the same reasons stated
in the previous scenario. It is important no notice that
bundle delivery probability is higher in this scenario
because one mobile node can receive a bundle from a
source terminal node and deliver it directly to the desti-
nation node. This also causes bundles to be delivered in
fewer hops.
Figure 9b shows the bundle average delay as function
of bundles TTL also for Epidemic routing protocol. As
may be seen, RL contributes to decrease the bundle
average delay. When compared to FIFO, bundles arrive
to their final destination approximately 63, 92, 193, and
279 s sooner (in average). When compared to the Ran-
dom approach, bundles arrive to their final destination
approximately 45, 66, 124, and 175 s sooner. When
compared to the RC combination, bundles arrived to
their final destination approximately 19, 21, 37, and 44 s
sooner. This is happen because RL combination for-
wards first bundles with longer remaining TTL that
have a bigger probability of reaching their final destina-
tion, and drops first bundles with smaller remaining
TTL. The performance of Epidemic routing protocol
with a mobility model based on bus movement presents
lower delay due to the same reason described on above-
presented results.
Figure 9c shows the observed bundle delivery prob-
ability when Binary Spray and Wait routing protocol is
considered. As may be seen, the RC also presents the
best results for this routing protocol. It presents gains of
3, 8, 2, and 2% when compared with FIFO, 2, 5, 3, and
4% when compared with Random, and 1, 2, 1, and 1%
when compared with RL. This happens because of the
same reasons above stated for Spray and Wait protocol
with a mobility model based on bus movement. In this
case, the bundle delivery probability is higher because
one node can receive a bundle from source terminal
node and deliver it directly to destination. This causes
bundles to be delivered in fewer hops.
Figure 9d shows the bundle average delay as function
of bundle TTL for the same routing protocol and net-
work conditions. As may be seen, the RL combination
contributes to decrease the bundle average delay. When
compared to FIFO, bundles arrive to their final destina-
tion approximately 18, 49, 88, and 103 s sooner (in aver-
age). When compared to Random combination, bundles
arrive to their final destination approximately 3, 25, 38,
and 55 s sooner. When compared to RC combination,
bundles arrived to their final destination approximately
19, 28, 31, and 36 s sooner. This happen because RL
combination forwards first bundles with longer remain-
ing TTL that have a bigger probability to reach the final
destination, and drop first bundles with smaller remain-
ing TTL. When compared with Spray and Wait routing
with a mobility model based on bus movement, this pre-
sents lower delay due to same reason that described in
above results. These results confirm previous study with
results obtained by simulation and presented in [52].
6. Conclusions and future work
Over the years, several approaches have been proposed
to address the problems related with achieving data
communication in vehicular networks. These networks
are characterized by a highly dynamic network topology,
short contact durations, connectivity disruption, inter-
mittent connectivity, and even network partition.
VDTNs appeared as an innovative solution for handling
these issues. VDTN architecture integrates the concepts
of end-to-end, asynchronous, and variable-length bun-
dle-oriented communication, Internet protocol over
VDTN, and control and data plane separation perform-
ing out-of-band signaling.
Although theoretical analysis (such as analytical mod-
els) and simulation are helpful during the development,
performance evaluation, and validation of new VDTN
protocols, services, and applications, it is essential to
deploy, experiment, and evaluate their performance in a
testbed, in order to assess them under real-world condi-
tions. This motivated the design and construction of the
laboratory testbed for VDTN networks presented in this
study. VDTN@Lab testbed is an important contribution
to the literature, since, to the best of our knowledge, a
VDTN testbed has not been presented before.
A performance assessment study conducted through
VDTN@Lab analyzed the performance of a combination
of scheduling and dropping policies enforced on two
routing schemes. Two network scenarios with different
vehicular mobility models were considered. The testbed
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results reveal, in both scenarios, a good performance
obtained by a combination of a scheduling and dropping
policies that gives preferential treatment to less
replicated bundles. It was shown that Spray and Wait
outperforms the Epidemic scheme in both scenarios.
These results corroborate and validate previous
  
Figure 9 Bundle delivery probability for (a) Epidemic and (c) Spray and Wait; and bundle average delay for (b) Epidemic and (d) Spray and
Wait, as function of bundle TTL using different combinations of scheduling and dropping policies, when a mobility model based on random
movement along roads is considered.
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conclusions from studies performed through simulation
that were presented in [52].
There are many possible directions for future study
over the VDTN@Lab testbed. One such direction is to
add support for more routing protocols and implement
fragmentation/aggregation mechanisms.
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